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--Ifirestht
Little Bllnd.Jim

Visiting a mission Sunday School, the
Snierineendent turned my attention to a
netlellity?Who*lli bending €Stb-

t early toward his teacher, as if eager to
esteksiver.y,-word shesaid.

44 Why," said I, " that little fellow seems
to be blind!' His eyes,,,lWoffeed were al-
most closed.

" That is sor ..•Superintendent ;,
'{he is atmdstie, • hid; yet wethave,
no scholar more eager to learn, and none

. • er be1359,4,1e _wish you to, „notice
pirNalmly. lie is a very interesting,

- I

`‘'ltiioo,” Said he, "I'll give you
prwor,de-the try of his blindness Lit-

tal,ppityag on the Fourth of July
,p7,. Wed- he and some other,

Wki444l.ofraiti9 exPlede.: Little
Jin#VtttPhit fasemiciWirto.blow the match,
wilco-It-went eff,--and terribly disfigured
his Asa and putoutliih eyes: Imagineoo
distress of his parents when their poor boy

The little sufferer bore it patiently, and
the doctor was in daily'aftendance. But
no light came to his eyes. There 13e oat
in the corner hopelessly.blind, 4t length,
after trying eras means in vain, the doc-
tor said, I can -de tie 'more; the ease is

bet3ion.clinY skill.' The poor parents' hearts
sunk witbiuthem,. But the. little patient
had beeß to,anuday,School, and, 4a4,09r,e;learnedsorsei-ill6ritnikrtaiiiles,sonel Affidtig,
these was the fact, that Jesus opened the

'q of the blind. Well,' said he to him- ,
-n condition,
;.roatty %Ewa&

do,,Jesusdtb began to

it this faith,
Im.andltneels
teard to say,
rest on earth

see. Have
and open my
,d can't. 0
mercy. upon
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parents were tenderly affected, and couldadd their hearty ameanot supposing, how-
ever, that it would be of any avail. Buttheir unbelief did not 4 make the faith oflittle Jim of none effect.'

" The boseemed to expect 'that hisprayerworld''be -answered: He said tohimself, Jesus has commanded us to pray;
.'to ask,' flat we may receive. He wontsayno to lay prayer' So he seemed to be

greatly comforted. His gloom passed in a
measure away, and his darkened face seemedlit,up with the smile of hope.

" After weary days and weeks had goneby, gradually.there came a faint streak oflight, and 'Jim began to work his Way Iaround without the helping hand; Hecould now see a little. By and by he could
see a little more, until at length heresumedhis place in the. Sunday School, where,"said' the Superintendent, "you may see

„Cif ecolefie I'looked 'J,im "inc;.eitS-
ng interest r watched ,hifr.ndlliftenance,observed the interest he took,i'ri:. his lesson

as given through the earinstead ofthe eye,noticed the varying expression of his face,and said to tepee, " There is a beautiful
illustration of the power of faith."Sweet is this : example to all children
whb are sufferers by disease or by accident.
When the parents and the doctor can'thralpthem, ,let them imitate,the faith of little
Jim,. and: look to"iesu.s..,, And oh let all
who are blind,of hea,ri—the worst,kind ofblindness—go to Jesus and say; -" 'Lord,

.;that our eyes may be opened." None but
Jesus can cure soul-blindness.

Oh that all the blind b.it knew him, •
And would be advised by me, •

• Surely they would hasten to.him
He would cause them all to see.

Work and Play.
When I was young, I was taught these

lines: •

All work and no play
:Makes dick st•dull boy;
But all play and no work

.Makes hima mere toy." '

And so I had to mix work with play when
I-Ntai a child and now rain ft man, I thinkstill of this verse,for itseems to me so good
and true.

-

One day I went past, ;aibouse; and I saw,
five large, sfrotig boys 'at play in.the yard.
At nfgfitr AAA, I: came, rsaw; thiirt
still there. They were tired out with play,
and lay on The -ground or sat on the fenee,
and looked to me as though they were,not
much Pleased. .

" Boys," said I, a have you been here all
day?"

" Yes," they cried.
" And what have you done.to.,day?"We have played.

What! Have you played all the long
day

" Yes"
" And have you done no work f"
" No; we have no work to do."
"0, boys, you must not play 'all the

time, it will spoil you. A boy who spends
all his time in play caniabt make a good
matt. • You must work, boys, work."
• Then I went home.

The'next day, as I went by, I saw the
same boys.
!',Ccinae",'.' said I—" come with me. Iwill

give you some:work to do. God made 'us
to work; 'did you not know it ?"

They looked at me as though they did
not know what T. meant, but they came on
by side. I took *them to the woods,

arms full of the

aid is I told them.:.Therhad to go a gm,
way, and got quitetired.; ,butthey did.just
as I said. When they came back, I told
them to fill their arms once more, and do
the same thing,-and-.come back to me; to
,be.sure and coma back. ;Three.of them,did
as Ittold them, and came back,' but two of
them ran off.

When the three, came back I made them
sit clOWn on 'the grass • and -gave them a
nice slice of bread and.! meat,- and then a
large pear. Then I gave them a few nuts,'
_which„they. cracked and ate. Then they
took home two more lealla hf
that time I had done my work, and was On:
my way borne." 'We'Yilk,esl as fast as our
tongues could run,'"all' the when
ix e teacheti the ytird7rhece tirpf 110 p' ldd
up -their 'sticks, r Wilted? in to see heir.
they had done it. Itwas a, goodpiece of
work,-and. I was much pleased. I praised'
the boys, and then T asked them :

• "Well, boys, have you not lad a good
tithe to-day ?" -

" yes, 0 yes," they all cried.
"'Yon see it is.just I- told > you 'dad

made us to''work and no one feels pleased
in his•own heart who does-not live for some
use. 'lt will' make y-ou feel like men to
work. ' Yon must learn some new thing
each day. Now will you try it oneesmore."

"0 yes, ,yes,'." they said.' "It is firit-,
rate; we like it.".

Welcome.
.i"Papa will soon be here," said.marrima,-

to her: three years old boy, "'what can
CieCergY #do to welcome himr , And -,the
mother -glineed at tbe'child'S'
which lay katteredlit wild confusion on
the carpet.-

" Make the room neat,") replied the
briglit!littl7* one, understanding the. look,
andoat4onee beginning to gather his toys
into a basket.

,hatmore can we do to welcome pa-
..pa asked mamma, when nothing was

wanting to the neatness of the room.
$1 Be happy to him when he comes 1"

cried the, dear little fellow jumpingup, and
down with eagerness, as he Watefied.at the'
Window for his father's coming.

New—as all the dictionary 'makers will
.testify—it is very hard to give- good defi-
nitions; but did not little 'Georgy give
the .very, 'substance of a welcome ?—" Be
happy to him when he cornea,"

All the. parents who:read/this, will knbw,
that elegant apartments, and aupptnouS en-
tertainmentif,lfinilAbrinal feciurkety, will not
avail in welcoming their gOests, unless they
are happy to them when :they come,

'Pear children, will you;',also, remember,
when your little friends 'come to see you,
that all your beautiful toys, and fine plays,
and„niee treats, will not give yourguests a

good tithe," unless youare happy to them
when they con:ie.—Congregationalist

Visrdiantints.
[From Hall's Journal of Health.)

Physiology ofWar.
Going down Broadway any day, scores

of men and women may be observed as un-
conscious of the presence'of their fellow-
Men; despite the: pressing along of the
ceaseless crowd, the rattling ofwheels, and
the din of business,_ as if, they were in the
midst of Saliaie Or some boundless ,praiTie
of the West, or in an Indilan,cance nkicl
wean. There may be noticed at any hour,
the ooteressed lip, the muttering speech,
the:sharp, exclamati'o'n; =thee impatient -ges-
ture, and the smothered curse. The pub-
lic•pulse beats fast, andAigh, and hard;

.the -machinery. of life is running at a rate
so abnormal in its rapidity, that it must
wear out long; befoke its 'tithe, or be shiv-ered to atoms by the unnatural,tension."Died suddenly," is the frequent an..
nounoement of the morning paper. " Whodied suddenly ?" The merchant whom wemet on 'Change not thirty-six hours ago;the broker whom we saw on the street yesI•t*lny.rusukavith: flushed face •sn4

%;110irshrik
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clenching a package of papers, the loose
ends of which were fluttering in thelwind.
He was on the half-run, to. get . into his
grave, and there he. is. Go into a man's
office, he does not ask you to take a seat;that would imply that some long story was
to be listened to ; he forgets to say good-Morning, and with inquiring look' he asks
you begin what you have to say, and be,
off.-. The visitor is just as intent on busi-riesi as the visited, and the first sentence,
sometimes the first Word-and .only4oo in-
dicates the whole object of the interview.
A. man .calls at ,the,.post-office7for,a letter
." Geod morning, neighbor, fine day to-day;
all well aVisinie .?:,,called, .to,fiee if there
was an,fletteffoenieton-- dair, ft • L was ex-
pecting one." Does he make all this ado?'
-Why; the.;post.bffice "-Clerk . Would faintaway; he would n't get through his work
till midnight:- yppilatpea lat the window,
announce your 'Arne, the tile is looked
over• the letter is silently handed to you,
or-' die nionosyllahle-1snore" uttered;
you give place to the impatient man be-
hind you, and. all is, Over: The minister,
would be considered an old fogy who would
hurl an L `haw Vat around the b'us'h`
twenty or even ten minutes, as in the olden
time, before he .antionnced:the. subject-
matter of his discourse. He is expected to
present the main.idea iwthe firstscutence,
and without .I.llote,Ad9, ; present his divis-
ions, offer his proofs, make the application,
and awa‘y,:.all irvfOrty minutm and wiser
they who coo it in -thirty; beyond forty he
becomes tedious, is unheafd ; irritation,

4(springs up, and he is 'pronounced repeti
tious."

A man enters,

the breakfast-room with
one arm in the i 3 leeve of his` Obit; the othei
half-way; :gobbles down his coffee, 'and
toast, and. -tenderloin: in "allelicsygiab up
the morning paper, and at two forty gate
makes for the car RI., omnibus; And tis- 0111ions to to'illl-the worlit „untiLhereithlies his
destinatiiin, '

•
Said a theughtint wife the other ,day
My' husband never thilnlF's of diirder ;

if I put a' ina i 4hia 'pbcket in the
morulug at, seyen, it is there, atill.when ,he
reaches home..at six; eleven hours, not :a,
mouthful eaten;,' business, business", busi-
ness .

"-My husband didn't sleep Iwo hours
last.night," said a charming woman not
long ago. "I waked up, and in the full
glare of gas-light he was pacing the iloor;
and continued it' until the morning:"
't‘ Nor does mine sleep,il said another wife;
whose 'hinilldrlli'one of the men of the
time. He tosses and tumbles the, whole,
night through, and merely, dozes
hour!' •

"Three houriris allthe.sleep..l can get
in the twenty-four,"' Said a man of:great
wealth, the other day. .4 I would ,he will-
ing to ,begin where I began before, a.,poor
boy, without::a penny in the world if
could sleep :as I did then."

But there are moral .aspects of-the. war
more astouridng, and still moreto be la-
mented; it is the perfect breakdown of all
'personal morality.- There iS areekleisriess
of moral prineipin pervading all chimes,
(individual exceptions everywhere,) which
almost makes the thotightful feel. that the
millennium has been indefinitely postponed.
Deccption, extrairaganee, reekleasfiess, and
waste are everywhere in the ascendent, ea,.
eept in families .long rich. -The servant,
and the master the employer?' aid the'
employed; the boss and the jeurricymanr ;
the apprentice and his teacher; all, all
seem half demented ; seem to act as if gold

• ever. twig, and want was never to
kind, it, must con esse. a • ves
'and daughters of the Common'aridnspiring
classes are running riot in theirfierce mad-

,ness after fine dress, Showy equipages .;andsplendid mansions; few among these knowthe ";"value of meney, and fewer care
whence or`how it 'Ogles, so theican-get it
with•the trouble ofasking; .qurrelling, or
crying for it.. :Net one'in Ha, ,, thousand. of
them appreciates the risks, at&toils; 10vexations.and Crashing. responsibilities in-
volved: on--the ..part of their -husbands' inproviding. for their householdsin, timeslike- the present. Formerly a Man could
do business with his riext-doof'neighbor
without fear or misgiVing,.but the moral
sense-is so obtunded now *that can-
not trust fellow, nor, friend,- friend...,,Tptrust is to be defrauded.. To
lose all; - I -•• 7 TT'Men 'who ,formerly stand- high among
their fellows' in New-York, Philadelphia,

•and Boston, have becomeGovernmentoon-
tractors,(and ~,have., been-proved- to un-prinbiPled scoundiSls:—BroidwaY Cloth-ing stores have furnished., rotten ,coats,to poor and suffering soldiers; ship:eekeits'
have made-out/ thejqnvernmentycores ofthousands'in:, n'hour. Money mikes all
laws, and unmakes them„ as witness :the
whisky tax iit'CongleS*; the ieliaceothOlreefforts to remove theduty froirc,paper andcoal; in 'a thousand' other"directions inWitdhitigton, in- 'Albany, in- -Herrisbnig,
and above all, in Trenton, einlitilhienafdtrickery are-the order ofrtheday:-t4•• i y

•, The, monetary affairs of the country,areTergifg-tto.a„cmcipp4,Fßil.,(4rEj
-is apparently plenty, but never- his it'neen
so scarce in thdhlitory etlikadvernment.,
Coin is the only money, and nine persons
out of ten fail to receiyept psy.out Vivre-, cent piece in.a montiesitiffe. *Never wee'
silk and satin andivelyetcol4ghrin price; ,
never .were; .they seen so common on the
.street pa,at thepresent time. ,:- , ik„War- presents some curious -feittliVeilo
our view. t.. has ihirTelties in'large,,part of a redundant, idle, iliseased.
and degraded class; -these ,-eitherifiocitor are killed off, int there are examples
not a fa* iiherOre.-QtifitieiVof the camp,
its disciplineaudits experience, have:made
;i 11T4 1411, r,Oktlltl4J l4.Ye' Ataiwit4fit,hi#irmoral tone to some, and given chiraeter
and energyIto othera) mhottele% were by
common consent considered to be, inane and
worthless, 4 t - t

When a man 2,,,,good.connnon educa-
tion and sorile'steadilidssWelliacter, goes
to war and- lairlrengiges in battle, he Is
thereafter; until :him. dying day7,lnere 'of,11.man than he evsr was befare,,,,No Oat of
even oommonjohseiaoci,:eannhave failed
to notice in the faces of returned veteran
regiment* ea:they /have marched along Our
streets,-*stereotype,d cast loft conntv.lance,common to all'' there is- an' imprint of
sternness on every face; of determination,
and an elevation of spirit, despite'6ft*tered garments and soiled elothingr and the
dust, and :sweat of a longmarch!) issc,anuch
as to, say, I have., been fighting forony
country, i have,imperiled.my-lica,to:prip:-
tain her liberties and her unity ; these ale
first things ;• my:rnission is-goi.like, to wit,
tor imairttain liberty, and the right forever !

Amen.
When this War is

scuff and seam pf•secicty • have disap-
pearandsedd nine out of ten of those who
return from victorious hattle,-,ficilds ill
make better, sterner, more met e
ofsociety-thap most of
the great soldiers men ofsimpietaseB,i;Lra idrers, and 0::1sutningileplitnieni. This is the tendeney
°*Wa4tol°t°ffrexereeel6esetteo9dtethechacter,toinuretslfdenial,
to impart energy,, determination and self-
reliance, and, to Mold the whelerani aright,
This ,war=will leavemore men in the coun-
try than were found in it the day when
Sumter was fired at and fell., •

Official, reports of European conntrie,s
have shown that more boy-children are
born in war thari in times of peace, and that
althoughat the end of the wars of the:First

was rare to find a Frenchman

~r..*, IIK;i

over five feet three, there was a recupera-
tion in the next age, and now the average
Night of the men does not vary much from
what it was before the Directory.

Ai Soon as the war closes- there will in-
evitably be a universal financial crash ;
five years thereafter the country will ex-
hibit a de.:ree of solid prosperity and na-
tional power which can defy the world
besides ; an. amount of cotton will beraised
annually, which will astonish all, civilized,

nations. Why ? •

'

War makes :men; determined, self-reli-
ant mew; mush men have a. degree_of,self-
respect which idlers never „dreamed of;
these Characteristics impel them ,to
labor : to „intelligent labor, .to., well
directed. Fiveijcars ago, ,many a plantir
had froin five; hundred to. five thensandacres of land of which a few hundred only

eivermiltiVated, the reinainder was held in
reserve for children,who were growing uptwith the expectation of a fortune and with
the `calculation live-in ease ititelux-,pry,tn,inif in life 'Or idleness; ineempel.;ance~ and `debanoherY. Five years hence;
there 'will be tea' honseliolde'inetead of one,
to every theitsatufaeres'; there will 'be ten
families instead-Of:One to besupplied With
'school-books, and ilitirarieS; with the übi-
quitous mewspaper ; the weekly journal
'and the".rrionthlylnagazinef 'Pen families
Will :'went - sewing-machine; a kpiano, a
reaper and a, mlothes-wringerwhere one
does now. - Ten neat: cottages will Spring
inp,•where !was seen but ,five- years 'since m
-solitary ,planter's• house,' mega. papered;
:seldom plastered; and always in a, more or
Jess ,:unfinished ;condition., . Intelligence,
,wilt.not-plant the: teetningfsolt,with corn
andat-a. prieemf twenty dollars au
acre when it can raise a hundred dollars'
worth of cotton, and sometimes three him,:
`died dollars' worth; with- lessflabor.

That couunisfstrongethlis ,most pros-
"?,perous,:auenanbegiddya LrAtsidt na-
tioniNilink, is marked , off info larm's of
forty,, fifty, or an hundred mires instead of
embracing ten or lwfipky these in one
partingftilled So -than, aside.
from the mere -question of slavery, :there
will be henefitS arising fiord this war which
will present'an eneburagingfront compared .
withthe opposite phases., ; '
.'tThe :ravage';Of, war,aa f 4 human, life is
exaggerated in, almost,. all minds, and is
flever:so.great as,ft•seeMs losbe. Many of
The -seldierewho'Edelen and dieln the 142
pitals would have. sickened and
home ; .whileAlke proportion of-,:allivho died
front *minds'' is astonishingly' ;small}' and.
some of these would have; perished by
Oidentrimethey femained at Wine.
"...114canvat4,1ke.d anted 114t,marls ,always
curse; and can seldom, if ever, fail to be a
sin ; but as inAliipresent,state of human,
morals it will 4the tsei'mer. or later, to;

1 the nationalities of the earth, it is well to;
look.:at both aides-.calmly. and dispassion-!

taiAe an intelligent ,view ,ot; all. its!
phases, and. endeavor 4to :make :-the best.
ofat.•
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song of the River.
Clearlind cool,'clUir and cool,

laughing shOC4 an fitintnitig
Cool and cle.ar,l3oOl'ihd eteir,

shiningkshingle and, tot- tithing
. litoder the,oragmbere the.outellsings,l'

And. the ivied waldwhercthe churchbellirings
,Idndefiled, for, the:undefiled, 1,, •

Playiby the, bathe in-me;imotherand 'child!
Dank and foul, dank and foul,, .
By the smoke-griined town in its murky
Fqul and dank,-foul and dank, ;• •
By wharf and'eewir, antinlinly.banks;
Darker and darker, the furtherq'go,
Baler and baser,' the richer

r DAwith:the sin MC!
Strong and free; strongAin • i ree,7"r.". ;""

The flood-gates are open away,to the sea;Xree and strong,- free*andstrong,eleansing.my.stream sal hurry:alongTo the golden sands and the leaping bar,
And the taintless tide that„await me afar.As Ileac myself in the.infinife mein,

sciurthitt* sinned aiiitispardonedagainUndefiled, ifor'llre madded;flaybyink bathie . hi ineoliother arid'elitd!
CitARVES.krwasrinr:

Abs ;

_
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neleansing Wheat. - • '
About 'thd year.lB46 a Mr: .Bantilvented'and patented, airenenifor 4!inibran,rang and'cleansing wheat!' The(object ofthe process, with As, later improvements, is

ut,reo'in from the grain ,Orwheat ., heforegrinding,: the outer. innutritious -outiele,and to leave only the nutritious:pare orthegrain to be ground, up.-/The process' isbasednn Close !scientific analysis of the
structure the wheatkernel, and takes offmerely-the thin enter-layer or hull, leavingintact_ the layer immediatelyvithin; whichrs found tobe-rich in nutritious substance,:The kernel of wheat subjected to this
'processPeomeroutsrholeztlearqatid'isf*light;
color. It has lost its‘whole,,,exterior coat-ing, eiceptingini thei de•ppfrcrease whichmarks one aideaof itt. and 'is freed fromevery impurity.

Besides the dithinished liability to injury'by, heat, or insect*, ittivheit'thua'prepared,ybi.yrhintirknbly Mad in! iti'niffe:Thin ,In the,,eld preZess ofgrinding upthe gain ihole'hnd_sepaiating the bran byboltingi'a part of the good.fibursis- carriedoff .with the! brim: '" A', part ''of. the grainithich the- pronounces the mostvaluable,,,but, , cannot lae separatedfrom the Wergilliee;i ull.:by -grinding, islost. Bantz's ,Orocess," however,,removingthe worthless part and that alone'leavesthe,whole of the cet-of the, grain for ,useand leavesit-inia'hiate,'too,,;whielt g'r'eatlyimprovesthegnality, of the bread,, madefrom it. The enonemical rcsulter ef thisiinproVement'art lie`Maikable. The matteris-, itonehed ~:npotr) in.._ the report of.Mr:Tremeneheere, who,Was appointed inEng-land,:td,inteStajtitte the grievances of thejinifikeYmetilaters,ankreported inlBo2.Mr Tx4itipliel4re . giVea the statementmade by the.kossrs..lladley, of the.LandonOity,Elourwhb had :experimentedwith'Bintes'pr*Oceti. We Make' the f0110rii*..,44c4lorii*..,44c4 #6.* theirei244ge,tg.,l3)i.ole,CitiAknqxy, mode of grinding, thf ;result ,obtained,is 76 per cent. of:flour forhuman- use. By the-new• procesw we find,by'a series of very careful experiments,extendingovell.iscirciil wirthi, that *e.oh;about lter '0614' of the,berryAVefte7ble to malic.,bread; The -.money value, ofthis =increaseof 10 !per.cent. is subject to adeductiOn'efltliont one-Half in ebrisidera- Ition of the lessened quantity of offal, the7411115MIrail- we-ma take flitirtiflliatof'the'floiir;; usedtasTluinati fadt)
offal is used for many purposes, which giveit kvaluealargei thannwpVe.firabsight beeonjetturSd: In siddition to Ms betzindreaseof 5 per cent. in- value Cr availablefor human food, thellikernadeby-this pro-cess, containing all thenitrogenoueilit nu-tritious matter existing in --the pCitinn ofthe berry hitherto lost, "yieldi'-a Urge in-crease in the number of loavei per sack.From the trials which - ice laVe-turselvei3made, we are satisfied that that increasemay be safely staterVat'2o of bread persack of flour. This, taking the:cOrnmonyield of a saok,,•cf-kilour"Aatao;44bAoavea,or 360 lbs of bread, /amounts,it,o)8,11 in-

crease of upward of 5 per cent. on thebread (18
,et
lbsould he exactly s_per cent.)

The agi. w
reie'gain in floarandbread`may

therefore safely be stated at 10 per cent.

Therelelp • lanotberci geF,P° 10,
'rvia° llit 'o°*'rf

zuatr-ii
made by this proness." =-4 t

A company is now being organized in
Boston for the purpo,-..4 using this
pro is. 7-78CifntfiC Al erican. EMS
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Ants
How troublesome several species of them

are, is so well known that I need not say a
single work about it. 'lVlnch less known is

,a sovereign remedy, which has never failed
to expel them- from the house, the garden,
or the hot-bed. I read it a number of
years ago somewhere, and being fond of
trying experiments ..I made use of it, and
found it infallible in every instance. This
remedy consists in ground coffee. It is
only necessary to sprinkle some of it on
the'ant-hills or .on those places where the
insects are frequently seen, and within fif-
teen minutes not one of 'them will be
found there. Last Stammer they bad made
a large hill, very near one of my,Anus,
Before I expelled them I called' together.a
number, of boys and- girls coming from a

;school, to show,them 'the. effeet dflioffee on
the ants. The children were not a little
amazed to'witness therpreciPitate, flight of
the ante from their hill which r'liad
sprinkled with coffee. -A few minutes after
the sprinkling not 'a single one could be
found, to the great astonishment-of

'children. The remedy is so simple and:soeasyof application under allcircumstances,
that I wish to .eall the attention- of,the

:readerto it. During* a series ,of' years I
have hak so many occasions to avail Myself

it,,that I can speak with the greatest
~confidenne of it. I repeatiit mover fails.—
Rzch,Unge.-- •

of- it.•Gotid. -ext. ,"" 0

A prominent 'stock- breeder- giV,eo', the
following as his rule for judgfnetho_points
of an ex ,

" You, sheuld steadhefere,,hiin and be
,sure he has a fine hazel eye, large itostrils
long from the eye to the nostrilibroad at,
and above' the'eye; rather slim"-horns,- toesstraight'' 'befote' him,"straight the
hnee, bosom full, • back straight, and=ribs
round; and-'wide at his.hips. , If you ,find
these::points, you 'need not ask of what'
breed he-is, butifyOu want 'one, buy him.
A little black. eyed,ox'is not to 11`,e depended
Onnas 'he will-kick and be,,,igly, .while, a

.short-headed ox -wilhstart.from the whip,
but he will-soonforget it." -

FRAGRANT: SOZODONT.

Only,Trtie Dentrifi'ce Known.-
The, public have long been in want ofsome cOnvenistit,

..ease and-,beneficiel Dentrifimwhich could lss relled 'on tae
having it hgeligy and preserving effect on the_.,tiektli and
genie. Hundreds of worthless ,preparatinns have already,

-beenetfereetassuekin the tone'ofpowders.;pastels and liquids;
iwhen...a4rial has only.proved themDflerions to • the gnaw]:
of it/C.1,60h, or else too inconvenient and, unpleasant,tor
dmifid's, vett/dispensable to the' preservation often teeth;

-The &rodent is offered with all confidence as' eBeautifyer
_and.Preserver, of the,Teeth, a scientific otabination, every

. ingredient of which is lenowhio have a 'beneficial influence
on the teeth and gnini, iritParting al-delightful and refresh.
'trig tasteantLfenling.to the month; correcting all disagreea-!,
ble oilers arising . decayed teeth, nee of tobaccootc.

- Its fragrance and convenience Makeita Pleasure to use Of.
it is perfectly free from all'acids or'otheringredients having

least tendencytoin hire the enamel.
This pogular Dentritise is nowneed;and-mootrunendod, dry,

many oftheArat Diintistifin,the Ocuntry,Bs well ea by, Many.
Or the Mosteminent Divine; Phisiciatie,CliendelnaMlSatbil-`
tifie Gentlemenof the day..

The following eminent clergymen er4;their4famillesi.of
Now-York City, together with hundreds of. others, haying

''used the, SCiZODON 'convinced tif'its excellent Mid In.
vainable qualities, and emit their most conimende,:

ChERGIIEN:
.PREYS. JAMBS W. .ALIMANDEIt, D.D:; 13.11f.ADAMS ;:

ZALaillßt COOK;DD.;"B. H. CHAPIN, .DV.; ,2110MAlfl
,DEWITT, D.D.;-WILLIAM P., MORGAN, D.; ICEMAN
EBANGS;; J.E. WAJIBIBY ; W.

X
S. MICILELff; J:P. NEW-

MANI- SAMUEL' OK/0011,-D.D4 D: A; PARMELEE ;
-GEO- POTTS. 1/1).;.B. 11.:BAIIKINfPETER STILYIEBB ;

YFait)4l4 D.D - T. E. VE881LDR,...D.D..:-
Sold 7reby Druggists everywhe, at s,Ckniesper,Bottle.

.
•

HALL & MICKEL -

- • -PROPRIETORS, IfBW-YORK..ap27-0

TORN D. 1&COD .
. Brow;

"A0111c."Ip411010110111011110 'OE . 411011011104.:*
.
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Hats, Caps, and Straw, GoodiC,
WHOL.E6ALE AND. RET.AIL,

.Ikrve now onliandfor Spring saw, aa, . pa a ,
athortmont,of. Goode:aa, cart. *h.-found:A ,any af,the igaatfor,?Ousiiktingof .

Fir, Silk, oxisi. Wool :}lats;
0. every style and quality ; Onril ofevery qualitypand lakesfashions; Palm Use, Straw, Leghorn, and Panamafitraw, and.Biik,BON,,N,ETS,;eto:,..oto.p,Patatinoiwiqhfistif toparohaseeittior Wliol eor Retail;*lll find 1144thrill"St 4 ti. aati ' .46;404-„

NEW:II-MININGING lIOI3nBany !loci v¢ill ,t;( *) found 4,11 e. Most comi)iete in the city!embracing all the newest •
Chenille,Silli,,Gimns • ' Beadand RagieBeadrind=Rosette Ilateons ;.dleelet3;; Gloves3.-Fine Embreideriet; Qoods.,; „• Bonnet and ing Ribbons:Scotch Plaid Velvet and SilkRibbons ;Indmoral Skirts=;,

".

... Morocco Belts ; . and, Scotch.: Plaid. BoitLace Ilindkarchieti ; Bilibene.;
- POlfit'Lace Collars; ' - Valencia' Collars;. MalteseCollarsand Otiffs;= lace Sleeves; .

Ladies! and .Gents''•Furniphintr- ,Goods.PilOtt"FitAb4:DENNISOIN, Br, CO`,' ap6.n IoARRNT BiREMTi•

NEW ,A?iD VALIEJABLE_
POE SALE 'AV

THE PRESBYTERIAN BOOK -ROOMS;
RENSHAW'S. NEW'IMILDINGS4'

- NO 57H9N1): STREET
' PITTSBURGH, PA.; •

TheBoard orColportage respectfully Irvine, their Riendst halrat theirRooms, and examine'. their large assortmentof roligiouCboolo,"•amongTadde4. 110*• Issues: "4" •

The Headship Oftihrist ' "`sl.ooPiro Years. Erayers and Ansiale.— By PHrits• ' 125Patienceto Workarid Patience:to:Waft_ "'LSOHand Book , of the„li,Ssr TeidenlentThe Waved( ;Pledsintliesitor the•Yentig''' •'• ' 1.00The Recreatieris ofa feerinfirliarson,-2 'V:5... 0.20Graver Thoughts of,a•CountrY.Pareon.., 1.60The BYinPathy, of Christ. By 1.25Ahdy Hall, the iffisste,rillehotarin-the Ariny ' ' 20Stepping•Stones'for Ohildren'sPeet. • ""' 80Ties Drunkard's Di-righter 75Little litre ' 65Thep.tibloAptinst 61avery • - • •• 25
dll the issues of the Board of Publication sitto.lartistip-ply of Babbitt* Schoolbooks, alysayeow„hand., ::') f

t) • JOHN CULBERTSON; Librarian:
IRST NATIONAL JBANIE.

ALLEGHENY, PA.inesidNATE.D DEPOEtTORy
' • - -

F. 1.14,14 ke. I AL. AVG T

ENE

OP THIC lIIMINI

'T:7I.III".M:S ''B'll:A.l±M•Sr.,"
41L COL)Gi11010-411:6TIK3

Tide Bank ban been antboriaed and is now pratoted tore-013:49riPtiong

NEW• GOVERNMENT 'LOAN,
,ThisLoan, homed tinder ;authority of an, ari of Caniret 6approved March 3,1864,broiides for the Issue of Two HunsBred Dellarso2oo,o4fit,(o) 13nitetbfitates Bonds;redeemable after Aen,,yeara, payable forty ,yeare fromdateIN COIN,;dated March I. Iflee, tmaring.interost at theYale Of n,5 kfift, 'ONpsr Annum ;IN CqIN, piyableseratnnnnally on all...Ronda over taqo, audiosBends of $lOOand lees, annually... - ;BubscriberA.Mli tßeOtereft or, 00nPonBonds, MI, they may;prefer.''.ltevetend.Deka will be -railed' °titre 'denominationa cffifty dollars `.($50;) ono.hundrvdidollars, (SION) 'gyp hint',dred. dollars, ($690.). One thousand :doer,,,($1„999,) fivethousand' dollari, ($5,000,Y and% ten , d dollaVf,($10,000); and Coupon Booda'ofthe dinemliiatien fiftydollars; (1, 60,)".Ono hundred: ($100,) five hintdreedol-tars; (Ififis,) and on,. thousand donate,(fil,noo.)

•,, • , T H NEVIN Palomar!.J.IMAIVIAjI,a918:!.
11( - 'RCHANT R,

N 4.
Respectfully invitee public iittention to biaLNEW .4NDTwisiyA #st4opmspitter OF FASAIONATtITS,Spring and S•,--aliaxner-Gbodrs4
Weir, which willbe made tokinifir in the ^eery best rintrinetiitta,F5,4p 1011.....431,th.,44..4074Fa5ti1ikeRk utRIAKS;Furnishing modskept:constantly on histol.:" maro4THE rrifkA TIRE. 4,t,trThienmemorrr mtetAzirrA ism*idiabettifraVlDkinKINNEY,D.D.rand I. K. kicIiCINNEY, PrtaantutatzPe. Itkiln octavo *tad pages, lioable column,-on goodpaper, with strongpaper mien, and wellorteputed...lt em-braces Christian Doctrine, Science; Philosophy; and` lllisEel,lamina Litertitut-truly Brangelical•mut-with sPecialladaptations to the, ypung..

• TARNS, in advance, per year, One copy," $2.00; threwcop*, $5.90; five copies, p3.00t; ten copies, *IMO. ]lack ad-arerenttt attlnoprias of ilia club in triiinh.it is sanknone nriMoutithitramstr.citompamormirtsisirsoLion takes ten owls. ormore.A. specimen is sent to any person. vilisiorniiiista ~ slviewe of petting op a list of sultsoribornSabscriptiatakentakenis taken PfabiajAit-B4ok Dooms, and atttei,stores oftT. D. Willialna,Riad Doyle, ClittiMt 9(4,CIPPYCE, 114 SMlTitatttli Srlissr.'
Addreas• • ,&.1. N.,1441{11.1

tiP64l Dittlnegh,
L -L. 1 A 111

I e
• , -IWROLNSALIit AND RBTATV

•

'Tea. , , ,ler a • ~d Grocer, =l'Erean
114fik ITEITIELD STSgliTh,-P1TY134131814 I

Pure Fresh Teas,and a, general variety of Fine Groeeriee;at
the lowest Cash prices. ,

ficKAs carefully packed, and_forwarded as desired,

• ~

_..

LYON'S KATILURON,
~Kathairon le from the Greek word "Katbro," or
"Eathairo," singnifyingto cleanse, rejuvenate and restore.
hits article is what its name signifies. For preserving, re.
storing and beautifying the human hair it is the most re-
markable preparation in the world. It is again owned and
put tip by the original proprietor, and is now made with the
same care, skill and attention which gave it a sale of over
one million bottles Per annuli.

It is a most delightfulflair Greasing.
Itetadleatto scurf and dandruff-

' it 'Keeps the head cool arid clean.
Itmaitre the hair rich,-soft and glossy.
Itprevents the hair from falling.offand turning gray.

. . It restores.hair.uponbald heads.
Any lady or gentleman Who values a healthful head of

'hair should-use Lyon's Kathalron. It Is 'known and used
throughout :the civilized world. Sold alt respectable
dealers.

DEMAS S. BARNES & C0.,-14Te,W4York

HAGAN'S.MAGNOLI&BALK
This Is the utast extraordinary article ever• discovered: It changes the sunburienide 'arid hands to apearly satin texture of ravishing beauty, imparting themarble purity of youth,- au& the: 4047m= appearance. soinviting in the city belle of fashion. It removes tan,frecitlearpimples and roughness from' the-skin,leaving the'seraph:4.ton freah transparent and smooth. It contains no.material injnxions totheSlcin.Patronisied by Actresses andOpera Singers. It is what every lady ahoyld have. Sold

,everywhere.
_prepared by 34.1]. ITAGAN, Troy, N: Y.Addif.seall orders to

MAUS S. BAS.NES & CO ,

Ers.vorgEzps

I,,NINIITAILL:E.HAI-RRESTORkTIVE
- -

Not. 6- Dye,

tßut reetorea .lisybair 'to its original tailor, by mipplyingthe capillary, tubes with 'Attire' enstenence,impaired bYageor disease All%lAtat:tau:sous 'dyerare composed-of_ lunar-cdustic;deliti}6s44 the iltality'and beautY ofthe hair, and.Iffoid.of thetneelres.no' dressing. Ilelinstreet's Inimitablechdoring not .only. rustoree Mair ta its natural.aolor.by an,easy process' butgiyes thehaira,
- • LuxuriantBeatity,

_
. .

ifrornotesitagrowth, prevent"'its falliniolf, eridi4tesdrutf; and.inmarts health; andtpleditsiitnesi 'to the 'Mita.' Ithag stood thetqar ettime, being-the original -HairVolOringand „is constantly incrusaing,in furor. Deed by .both gentle-'men 'lt i 9 sold ell:resacetable dealers ,r canbe-areal:mad',by-- them'artbe Comninicial agents. PD.
;RaDNES lc .004 202 Broadway, New-York. Two 'sizes,. 50milt"(ands".oo!,, • -D.,S.BARNItiI,

)
• , . , - New-York.

: .;

.r,n7L%

e. .{• ai .1 • .

..11EXIOAN.DIUSTAN41IN NT-

.The partieis Eit..bouis end Cincinnati, ;Who have been
counterfeiting ; the -Mustang .-Liniment ',under, pretense, of
proprietorship, have been thoroughly estoped ,by the Courts.
To gaard'artainetfurther iimposition ;"Xhave 'procured from
'the Tr.'l. Treasery,lo: ;private- steel plate 'reterrue Stamp,
whichis placed over;the top of,each bottle. Ranh stamphears the fae,ainaile of my Signature, and,without which

'thearticle it, a Countirfeit,'darigerous aniVamithiess
WM.:- Examine every bottle.: ; lilniinenthasbeenin nrre
and growing ID fayor, for many years... There hardly.existeahamlet on the,habitable Globe that - does 'not contain evi-
'dence ofitri'wondriiful effecte. thebestomolientinthe
world. With'"its prenent improved ingredients, its effects
upon man and beast are pertectir:remarkable. Bores are

„healed, pains relieved, jives saved, valuable animals made
useful, and untold ills riarniaged: :For cuts.brubies„ sprains,
'rbenmatiem, „swellings, "bittw duilyeaket:bre&sts, sprained
hames, &c., it his ;Rovereign:Remedy that should "never be
dispensed with. It+Mont.:l,lm in every family., Sold by; all
Druggleiti:

' D. B. 'BARNES,' New-York:

CRC

ESE

MI

'We hierne&nette be aetotdibed at'Aivythinzi Yekie.14,exphrienee *ladle cerreepond'ente: eatending• throughout
ellnaiionalitiee6f the hilbitahle globe:bay° turned theotiesInto ihete anCesiiibliehed4 blade thee whioh,we need nethirrili We iire?noteurpriiied at leach Awhile the folloiving--altlioash:the miens who Write therm are. `• We'knew the.perform 'and' eirenntetanow4 hence -fed 'at libertyto .indereetheir'etattexients:. • : -

. . . .

, . - "Nlm-Pitl'ottn, Masa,Nev. 84, 1888.
.Di*, Ont. :—.I hive beenafflicted many years ;With Severeprostrating cramps in my Emma,ooiij. feet and hands, and a

general dleOrdered'system. Physicians and 'medicinesfailed'to relieve' me. While visiting some 'friends in New-York
who were, toting Plantation Bitters, they prevailed upon metotry them. I commenced with a small wine-glassful afterdinner, teeling hotter by d'egrees, in a few days I was
astonished to find the coldness and cramps had entirely lift
me, and I could sleeithe nightihrouglt, which I have notdonefor ',eats.' 'I feel like anotherbeing. Myappetite and
strength having° greatly thaproved by the use ofthe

thin/littera. iteepeetfulli;
REEDIEBURY, Will; Sept. 16, 1868;

,* i .bainabeen in.the armyhospitid for fourteen
monthe—trmalelis and nearly. dead.. At ..Alton, they
gave me&Bottleof,Plantation Bitter& * Threebot-
tles -rianored my speech and cured me, * • * •

C. A. FLIMITI."
The. NII3E/Ingle from tilelfanstimr of the Union come

poktool,foAg Ohikarezt,of , •

=I Havaarariat Maxey:et, 57ewVEW-Yo*E; „august 2, 1863.
f4l*.; ..11;u4iii4-7-Your ,weriderfal Plantation Bitters have

been-given) to ;10,31° of 'u•t, - 4 1tti children 510;rerinefrom
weakneaa and wealtiarip;a:withr moet happy. effect. One lit-
tie Or',I inparticular, with;pains in her head, haw of am!.Me, and tpkily ,waatlng, consumption, oh whom all, medicalskinhB4l,D9fn exhausted, 4 9.8 baen entirely .r,e!,toFat. ' We
clmmenced With bat .a teaspoonfall oflHttera a day. Her
anaate.and-Atrangth repid4:lll9rgaael4 end sha 'snow well.",Respectfully,. ; Mss. O. M.

a * owe 'mach iii'yoiwfor I 'verily bellei-e' the!PlantattonBitters have saved my life.
f. Ray. W. lieWatiamma Madrid N. Y."

. .

* 4 ildi4- Thou t sand-ine two-bottles more oftbyPlaritation ?Miters. My wife basteen greatly benefited bytheir,oze.. Thy 'friend, OURR/N, Phibulelp'a, Pa."
u *,. * * I havi been great sufferer from Byapepale,inuthid to"abandon preaching. s * The Plantation Sit-

ton harOcurettme. • . . .

Exv...l. S. PATEons, Rochester ,N T"

* * * I have given the Platitation Bitters toban-dreds'of. onr diaabled soldiers with, the meet astonishingeffect,. .. . „(1...W. D. Am:maws,Superintendent Soldiers' rime, Cincinnati O."
" * * * ThePlantation Bitters have cured meofLiverComplaint; ,of which was laid ,prostrate, and had toabandon my business.

Fatal, Era; a
_

; OMieland,Ohio."
Tim.Nantatiottpittara have oared me of a det.

rangmoopt of thiltidneis and it Organsthat hiatlM•tressed mefor yetiii: It acts like 'a therm. •

"O. O. lgooas, No. 254Broadway."
ko4- ' k 0.., Ac.•• ao

The Binatation Btttem make the weak strong, the languid
"minim*,andaro exbalistednature's great restorer. , They
atecomposajl of the•celebrated OalisayaBark, Wintergreen;
Swaim, .11:toots, Herbs, .ko., allpreserved in perfectly pure

S. T.-1860-X.
Pomp!! of liendontax7 hatato, troubled with

laudiudo;paipitation oft e beait, lack of appetit% distressafter torpid conoilpoticlb .tcndmerT6 to auger
if=tbey" not.try

They are recommended by the higkost rdedical authori-
ties, andAre warranted to produce an inunediaie bonallcial4koci: They are excectaingly agreeti.ble, perfectly pure and

lirotite.—Any person pretondlug _ to.saUPlantation 10.tewsitpulkor.hy the. gallon is a swindlerandimposter. It
issPrq up only in. our log cOin bottle. Beware, of bottles
reAilell .with ,iirtitittlen deleterious taut; for which, several
Perfloas.,,ere already in.prison. floe that ovary bottle has
ri.urstialtod.. stamp over the cork umantaated,and our
signature on steol-Plate side-label.

.revoc:table dealers, throughon.t theba.bitab,l!
P; R. DUKE a, CO,*

808 Broadway, New-York.
Um n

rgir-fox,

.14,Y4.44411.1%14
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. Fosizt-unr ourAtty
MACHifIIikSTI,rEiTOMETtbOM-BUILDgßtf-Atoli;olllClN'opyNoiEß,s,

order.on ;1,04:team,"'• and...roll the seed fevorable tellie;
. . .

All'R'"i-t-cds ofStea,ra-Engbaela.
And taring a first-elate FOUNDRY le pro:item of betiding;
we willshortly be ready to fill ail orders for OIiIITINGS ofanysize or pattern. fahl7-4.

WALL PAPERS.
I DOW offer for Spring Wen a large Kook of New

Deisigne of
PARLOR,

HALL,
DINING ROOM,

V.ESTIBULE, Jam
CEILING PAPERS.

Also, WINDOW SHADES and .EIRE BOARD PRINTS,
at the lovreat Marker rates.

aZiP,AttlO. 107 MARKETSTREET, nearFilth.
marlB-o JOE. R. HUGHES.
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USEFUL AND VALDA"
SDI DISCOVERY!;;.•

INSOLUBLE.CEMENTI
Is ofmore general practical utility than
any invention now before the public. It
has been thoroughly tented daring the
loottwo years by practical man, and pro-
nounced,by all to be
Superior to - any

ddhempre Preparation kztoiva.

HATO'S INSOLUBLE CENENT
breirthr thi,V g;`artd the result ofyears of
study;, itscombination is on

• j'fifliilifiCSlC PRINCIPLES,
And underno, circumstances or change or
temperfttun3, will 'lt become corrupt or
emit any offensive

sgataV'AND itagelft
ilanufeeturere,-reitg Machines,. will find
it the beet article "known for Cementing
the Channele, as it works without delay,
is not atteeWld by anyairbag& of tempera-
tura.

SjEWELER
adhesive for theirwi.,uutinhdaaitli.mtißlci;Lntived.y.

It is Especially Adapted to. Leather,
And wa claim as an' especial merit;it, that it
sticks Patches and Linings to. Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong without stitch-
ing.' - •rays.

IT IS TEEN ONLY

UQUIti Ontin
Extant, that * a surething *mending

,

CROCKERY,
Tarsi . •

BORA
• -' ' - • ' 270.11Y,
And !Maim of Ifonseheidlam

REMEMBER,
lititon!s Insoluble Cement

'fOrm and so eaeilg applied
118 paste

Tiltons Ingeldle Cement
" • Is:insoluble -in water or oft.

Hilton's InSoluble Cement
Afflieres oily substoucea

/Smiled in lainly or Manufactafere
Packages Preen 2-onnces to 100 lbs.

HILTON 'BROS. & 00.;
PAGNILIVOSSIPROWDENCiE, IL L

Agents in Isbiladelpkia
LAIIW k IerAGINN/S.

TA—NABE?S. PIANOS. ARE WOW CON-
the-hest Piano's in the werld, and are fully

warranted for eight years. As to the relative merits of the
Knehe Pianos, we would•refer to the certificatesof excellence
iri outposigission,from Thalberg; Straokouch, G.
&atm-kola. If:TilniptenipS. A'call Is respectfally solicited
.beforo .pnichsaing elsewhere. ' Pereona at a distance will
please'send for ircirenlar. For sale at factory prices.

HAINESROW :PIANOSare the beet Mance in the coon-
;try 'et ttie*piiiie.. AINOVEBTEEN A- CO.'S 'PIANOS, full Y
octave rosewood, fully warranted, for $250. MARSHALL &

•TitAvszOs Parlor Gem PIANOs for $225. PRINCE'S
MELOPEONS; the best.mede. Prices from $55 to st2o.

CHARLOTTE ELMOtaE, 43FlPittsburgh,
TIOV15•1, BoleAgent for above Instruments.

HOH.ESTEATI GAS LIGHT.
THE GRIFFIN HOMESTEAD GAS APPARATUS MAR-

INACTORIRIP COMPANY,. located in the city of Pitts-
' harsh,hi prepared td funaiiih. Machines for public and pri-
vate buildirigiM -.the - counties of Bradlbrd,
lamming, andaft the other counties inPennsylvania lying
west of the 'Susquehanna' Nil, end in the counties of
Gallia, Melia, Athens, Morgan, Rohm% Wayne, 'Medina,
;Summit,-.Portage, Goons, Lake, Washington, Monroe,
-Guernsey,Nobleißelment, Tuscarawas, Harmon, Jefferson,
Starke, ,Carrel, Columbiana, litahoning, Trumbull, and
Ashtabula, in the Stets of Ohio; and the State of West
Virginia,

•. Bend for a Circularto
FOSTER & CO.;

:idAOHTNISTES AND ENGINE BDELDNREL,
Oor. of Penn rad Btanwir Sts., Ptttb?nrgh, Ps.

CM

Ri0 LI..BRARIES
.oFNeff.

The 4unerlean Suday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

Sunday Sclioo tibrarieti for distribution as per
late ,OlLink4B BREWER, will do

The $lO
ready for
:.The SundaySciloola entitled to aheee Lib eaare~crone„,eitabtialaaiAllegheny &aptly; Fa., mince March alet,'MO.' •

Applicanto will berequired to subscribe to statement gltreiing,nattee, halation, and Ads oforganisation of the School;_name and Poet 'Office address! of Superintendent; average-numtier Of figieberiand scholars in attendance, and amountthen enntribtitedfortrapport 'of School.
Beattenableevidence,hy amountof contributions and oth„erwise,of thepermanonce ofthe School will be reqpired.to • F. H. EATON,

Of BATON, Vacua! a Co.,
• • , -Fifth St.,Pitteburgh.

ORN A..,TIENSI4:Avr,
Corner of Liberty and Hasid Streets,

Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Would invite the .attention ofthe public tohis extensiveand variedaasormnent of.

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
TEAS, Sugar-Cured Hams,Dried Beef, Fish, Cheese,Foreignand Domestic Traits, -Picklee and fiancee,HavanaCigars,Preshlraits.and Vegetables= dm, besidesalarge stock of

EEPINS UTENSILS,
,•finch as Wood 'arid Wino* Ware, 'Japanned Tin Ware,Housekeeping Hardware,- dm,•• • • -

• WHO.AHRALL"
*ar-eoodebartinqty vaciedand _delivered free, ofchargefor cartage-at any of the Railroad Depots or SteambogLandings. --Catalogues containing an extended list, of goods,sent by mail If. desired, and ail ordent from a distance willreceive our proniptand careful attention..

JOHN A. RENSHAW.

WITEELgR ,WILSON'S
,r64 .......................... am

SEWING MACHINES,
Hnve won the

HighestPremium's
6.11 the Ittipettent STATB AftiD FitBl3where exhibited; The ' '

CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST AND BEST.
Every Machina Warranted For Three Years.

tor PRICES RION $5O UPWARD. •IDD
Sendfor Denrrfpkivo Circular;

MIL S &CO.,
WESTERN AGENTS.
. .Prrisputiart opyroz, NO: 27 IFTFT/1 ST.,three doors.below Benk.ltiock. - rearg-e

'PEARL
CRC:NW-TON 4falc- CO.,

367Liberty Street, Pittsburgh,
SoleProprietors nad Manufacturers for WESTERN PENN-' BYLVANIA,-OHIO. INDIANA, ILLI-

NOIS, and MISSOUBI,
.CA3; Marruficturora ofa Auperfor4rtfole of

P.:41.,14". •
" .0-ERMAN;OLIVA At:4'BoBllY' SOAPS,

And various
Toilet,and Fancy.Soaps.

Of our SILVER PEARL SOAP, which we oonfidentlyrecommend as better fur. generaLuse than any other beforethe publics hould be borne-in mind, bas neither Potash,Salt, Lime or Rosin, or any other rabstancein its manufac-ture-whith can shrink or injure the driest fabric. Flannelsand Woolens male washed. with the rapidity of Oott, n or
Linen. Clothes-washed with- the SILVER PEARL SOAP,dOnot require boiling or half the rubbing, which of coriumsaves the wearanti tear.,

-.;figgiVlZlt Are:Ague 1N041,11
removes Grease, Dirt; Tobacco Stain % Printers' Ink, Smoke
and the Wont Bilge Water Stains instantly; by applying. it
with a moist sponge, thus protecting windows, carpets and'furniture from slide and slow. It imparts a brilliancy to
Plate, JeWelry, Glmiware, Enameled 'Paintings and PatentLeather inintediately, and .for cleaning.lohisble and Floor
Tiles it has no equal. For the. bath, and particularly forshatoPoonizig, the SILVER PEARL SOAP IN a perfect lux-
ury: In a word, all. who have tried its superior qualitiesacknowledge it the greatest discovery of the age.

This Company respectfallysusk a trial from all who areInterested in using Soap, and in every case will refund theprice of the same should-lt fail to accomplish what' we claim
for it if .nsed according to our directions.

Sold at 5 Oenta,perPoundpin Err and 50pound Ipues.Delivered to the boats, in Allegheny, Birmingham, andcity residence:, free of charge. Directi4i for MS On allpackages.
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TILE TB DB.

Merchants:front abroad tvilLdo 411 to give CROMPTON
& 00., a int11,.367 MUSTY 81112XT, opposite Penna.RailroadPassenger Repot.

AIM.. BEWARE OP ALL IMITATIONS. Noun genuineunless bearbig onrtrade mark--81/.VIM PAULLRORLL,as secured by the inventor by Rationed Copyright

jar111.31371ti0k3i'AND..r...EA...Triacit.ts;„Tontoaj*KWAYRiCi(46,:4OO4.
Roza Third Street,

„ .iliiii.'bieheranAnnCET/Tice? ileft.zrm)lade fOr
, -STANIND AND' ORNEIf BLAUGHTNR DIMS, clAmoutTA AND PATNA SIPS 'TANNERS.Oily AO, AT•=, r:T.Eus LOWPRICES:AND 10TON,TUNDANDT,TZIibiIi.

*W., All kindle of Leather in the rank lannbal, wbinbthe highest market nrlbe willbe ern) in eagle, tak ineanCeohamusadror6hl3.l.4se.. heathen. stored. free of chittifi;And sell
.Liberal Cash Admit:ea AideziathereolunntaIto


